Transmitter switching can provide resiliency and robustness to a communication system with multiple energy harvesting transmitters. However, excessive transmitter switching will bring heavy control overhead. In this paper, a geometric projection-based transmitter switching policy is proposed for a communication system with multiple energy harvesting transmitters and one receiver, which can reduce the number of switches. The results show that the proposed transmitter switching policy outperforms several heuristic ones.
years [1] [2] [3] . However, in an energy harvesting communication system, the energy that can be harvested from the environment is unstable and varies over time. Thus, in order to guarantee the quality-of-service requirements, such harvested energy has to be used carefully.
Transmission completion time minimization is an important goal for energy harvesting communication systems. In literature, many transmission scheduling schemes to achieve this goal or the dual goal of throughput maximization under a given deadline have been developed by considering different scenarios, such as point-to-point communication [4] , [5] , broadcasting [6] [7] [8] , finite battery [9] , fading channels [10] , multiple access channel [11] , parallel broadcast channels [12] , two-user Gaussian interference channel [13] , time varying channels [14] , wireless energy transfer [15] , Markovian energy harvesting [16] , energy storage losses [17] , and packet arrivals during transmission [18] . However, none of these works considered transmitter switching when there are multiple transmitters available.
Transmitter switching has been discussed in an opportunistic relaying scheme [19] . With transmitter switching, resiliency and robustness of a communication system can be improved, especially when a transmitter fails or is not in the best condition. However, excessive transmitter switching will bring heavy switching control overhead and transmission interruption. Therefore, a transmitter switching policy should be designed to reduce the number of switches and switching control overhead.
In our earlier work [20] , a transmitter switching policy for a broadcast communication system with energy harvesting transmitters was proposed. It focused on the case of two transmitters and ignored the number of switches. In this letter, a geometric projection-based transmitter switching policy for a communication system with multiple energy harvesting transmitters and one receiver is proposed, towards the goal of reducing the number of switches. First, regarding the transmitters as a whole [20] , given the amount of bits to be sent, the transmission completion time is obtained in a deterministic manner [4] . Then, the time-data plane is constructed with the transmission completion time and the amount of bits to be sent. To complete data transmission with less number of switches, transmitter switching should follow the straight line connecting the transmission start point and the transmission completion point. With this criterion at hand, geometric projection is applied to find the suitable transmitter to work. To our knowledge, no transmitter switching policy has been proposed for energy harvesting communication systems. Therefore, the proposed transmitter switching policy is compared with several heuristic ones to May 20, 2014 DRAFT show its merit.
II. ENERGY HARVESTING COMMUNICATION SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a communication system consisting of M energy harvesting transmitters TX 1 , TX 2 , . . . , TX M and one receiver RX, as shown in Figure 1 . Each transmitter has an energy queue while all the transmitters share the same data queue (This kind of communication systems have wide potential applications. Take cellular networks for example: several base stations are deployed in a wild environment where electric power supply is unavailable. They harvest solar energy from the environment. If the data transmission for a user is not completed by a base station, the transmission can be handed over to another base station in order to provide uninterrupted data transmission service). A transmitter switching policy will be designed to choose one of the transmitters to send data at every switching moment. This can be done in a centralized or distributed fashion, which may bring some control overhead. The energies arriving to the transmitters are stochastic and independent of each other. It is assumed that the arriving time of every energy harvesting process obeys Poisson distribution [21] and the amount of harvested energy in the arriving time of every energy harvesting process obeys uniform distribution (Since there is no model available in literature on the distribution of the amount of harvested energy, for explanation purpose, uniform distribution is considered in this paper.
However, the proposed switching policy and the analysis procedure hold for other possible distributions). Moreover, the distribution of the amount of harvested energy does not depend on May 20, 2014 DRAFT the distribution of the arriving time of every energy harvesting process. For the m-th transmitter TX m , the length of the energy harvesting time slot T m,n obeys exponential distribution with parameter λ m and the amount of harvested energy E m,n obeys uniform distribution in the interval (dn m , up m ). Note that these parameters can be the same or different for different transmitters. It is assumed that all data bits have arrived and are ready at the transmitters before the transmission starts [4] . Energies harvested by the transmitters are used for sending the data. It is assumed that the batteries have sufficient capacity and the harvested energy will not overflow. At every moment only one transmitter is sending data. When this transmitter uses up its energy, another transmitter will turn to send data. The switched transmitter may be chosen to work again later. In the following, data transmission will be analyzed from the information-theoretic point of view. It is assumed that transmission is always successful no matter which transmitter works. Moreover, the transmitters will not send duplicated data.
Each transmitter sends data to RX through an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel with path loss. When TX m works, the received signal can be represented by
where x is the transmitted signal, h m is the path loss between TX m and RX, v m is an AWGN with zero mean and variance σ 2 m . Without loss of generality, we assume that σ
where N 0 is the noise power spectral density and B w is the bandwidth. Suppose that TX m sends data with powerP m . Because there is only one transmitter sending data at every time, the channel shown in Figure 1 is actually a point-to-point AWGN channel.
Then, the capacity region is
Following our previous work in [20] , we treat the transmitters as a whole. The term "whole transmitter" means that we only care about the amount of bits that has been sent, rather than which transmitter does the transmission. Assuming the arriving time and the amount of harvested energy of every energy harvesting process are known and following the method in [4] , within the transmission completion time for a given amount of bits to be sent, we partition the time into slots and calculate the optimal transmission power in each time slot, as shown in Figure 2 .
Note that each time slot may cover multiple energy harvesting moments and multiple transmitter May 20 , 2014 DRAFT Fig. 2 . Slot-by-slot optimal transmission power of the whole transmitter.
switchings. In Figure 2 , T is the present time, t j , for j = 1, 2, 3 · · · , is an energy harvesting moment for a transmitter (called an epoch), and P j is the optimal transmission power of the "whole transmitter" during the time slot [t j−1 , t j ] (Note that P j is adopted by any transmitter working in this time slot). Following the method in [4] , at any given time T e , we can obtain the maximum amount of bits that can be sent, denoted by B e . In turn, if we set the amount of bits to be sent as B e , the time T e would be the transmission completion time. When the "whole transmitter" works with the optimal transmission power, the transmission completion time reaches its minimum. After the minimum transmission completion time is obtained, we design the transmitter switching policy which intends to reduce the number of switches.
The problem of minimizing the number of switches can be formulated as follows:
where l m,u is the length of the time slot for TX m at the uth working with the available energy E m,u and working power P lm,u , f is the total number of switches, and f m is the number of switches for TX m before the transmission completion time T e . Because the relationship between f m and l m,u cannot be obtained and E m,u depends on the length of the past working time slots, this optimization problem is very difficult to solve. Therefore, we resort to the geometric projection-based approach to reduce the number of switches. As we know, a straight line is shortest between two points. Hence, the fastest way to finish sending out B e bits is making the transmission follow the line LW. To reduce the number of switches, at the next switching moment we will choose the transmitter corresponding to LH, which is the longest projection of LF on LW (the projection is made for every transmitter except for the current working one). When the energy harvesting processes are unknown, to find out the transmitter that corresponds to the longest projection, we have to predict the mean of the working time of the transmitters (to predict LF) and the transmission completion point W in advance.
In this case, it is impossible to use the real values of the working time of the transmitters to perform projection. Therefore, it is natural to use the average value instead. When the energy harvesting processes are known, the working time of the transmitters can be directly used and the transmission completion point can be obtained.
The proposed switching policy is summarized as follows. First, the working time of each transmitter is calculated with the available energy and transmission power. Then, the amount of Let ma = T + T m,1 − T m,0 . Then, we can get the probability of no energy arriving in the first working time period as
When T m,1 < ma, E m,1 can be used during the first working time period and TX m can work for a longer time T m,2 , as T m,2 = Em+E m,1 P 1
. Before the epoch T + T m,2 , the probability of no May 20 , 2014 DRAFT energy arriving is
whereP
And likewise, we can calculate the following probabilities:
. . .
May 20, 2014 DRAFT Next, we will discuss the way to getP P n , in order to obtain the probability of no energy
From [22] , we can get the probability density function of X and Y as
where
Since X and Y are independent, their joint probability density function is
We can getP P n asP
By substituting (15) into (5), (7), and (9), P P 2 , P P 3 , . . . , P P n are obtained.
With P P 1 , P P 2 , . . . , P P n at hand, we can find out the mean of the working time variables
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Algorithm 1 The prediction of working time for a transmitter
Initialize: Set n = 0.
Calculate T m,n , P P n .
if P P n × T m,n < 0.01 then
CalculateT m for TX m .
end if end while
T m,n is a function of E m,n and E m,n is random, which makes E(T m ) a random variable. We need to seek the mean again. We write the mean of E(T m ) as
By substituting P 1 into (2), the rate r m is obtained. After multiplying r m withT m , the amount of data that can be sent by TX m is obtained (denoted by B m ). Note that the principle of predicting the working time does not alter with the optimal transmission power. The same prediction process can be executed in the other time slots for the "whole transmitter". For clarity, the above prediction process is shown in Algorithm 1.
To do projection under unknown energy harvesting processes, the prediction of the transmission completion point is also needed. However, it is very complex and is left for future work.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
As the performance of the proposed transmitter switching policy in terms of number of switches cannot be analyzed theoretically, a simulation example is used to illustrate it. There are four transmitters which are denoted by TX 1 , TX 2 , TX 3 , and TX 4 . The energy parameters are set as λ 1 = 1, λ 2 = 
r 1 = log 2 (1 + P j 10 −3 ) Mbps, r 2 = log 2 (1 + P j 10 −2.9 ) Mbps, r 3 = log 2 (1 + P j 10 −2.8 ) Mbps, r 4 = log 2 (1 + P j 10 −2.7 ) Mbps (18) According to the above simulation parameters, we can get the optimal transmission powers of the "whole transmitter" [20] as P 1 = 11.2082 mW, P 2 = 11.4031 mW, P 3 = 13.7658 mW, 2) Rate Maximum (RM) policy: As we know, for a given transmission completion time, higher rate means sending a larger amount of bits out. In the same time slot, we have r 1 > r 2 > r 3 > r 4 . So the switching order is TX 1 first, TX 2 second, TX 3 third, and TX 4 last. With the optimal transmission power, the number of switches under the switching policies are shown in Figure 5 . From this figure, we can see that the proposed switching policy leads to a lower number of switches than all aforementioned heuristic switching policies. It should be emphasized that the heuristic switching policies follow the line of maximizing one of the system parameters, which are sub-optimal.
Furthermore, we take 500 and 1000 independent runs of the same simulation and get the average number of switches under the switching policies respectively, as shown in Figure 6 . This result also indicates that the average number of switches under the proposed switching policy is the least. proposed switching policy leads to a lower number of switches than several heuristic ones. In this work, we have assumed that the channel states do not vary within the transmission completion time and the channel path losses are known [4] . In the future, the impact of channel path losses will be incorporated in the design of transmitter switching policies.
